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Aveda in the UAE
Aveda’s holistic approach to beauty and health calls for 
ingredients of the highest integrity. Aveda’s products combine 
the “Art and Science of Pure Flower and Plant Essences” with 
ingredients sourced from local communities around the world. 
Since its founding by visionary Horst Rechelbacher in 1978, 
Aveda continues to innovate and to live up to its mission of 
environmental and social responsibility. 

Our vision in the UAE is to create stunning one stop ladies only 
destinations that will be the ultimate place to fully experience the 
Aveda salon concept and where you will find:

• An international multi-lingual team of experts offering  
precision haircutting and technical services including treating 
the hair and scalp through nourishing aromatic plant oils and 
therapeutic products.

• The unique Color Bar where your customized formulas are 
created using Aveda Color Full Spectrum™ that is up to 99% 
natural-derived* and essentially damage free. 

• Beauty on demand services, combining high performing, plant 
based skin and body care with high-touch techniques for express 
treatments from scalp to soul.

• A beautiful boutique offering the entire range of Aveda’s 
high performing products and where you can experience 
Aveda’s holistic approach of connecting beauty, wellness and 
environment.

At Aveda, we provide customized solutions for all our guests.  
We are looking forward to welcoming you for a private consultation 
and tour of our fabulous locations.
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Hair service 
Our team of professionals are highly experienced in working with 
all hair types and textures. They will create a look that caters for 
you and your lifestyle. After a thorough consultation, you will be 
treated to a Stress-Relieving scalp and shoulder Ritual and your 
hair cleansed and conditioned using Aveda products prescribed 
by your stylist.

Stylist
Top 

Stylist
Master 
Stylist

Creative 
Director

Cut

Aveda Cut AED 240 305 380 475

Aveda Cut AED 355 455 565 710

Shine Treatment & Cut AED

Blow Dry

Short AED 120 150 190 235

Medium AED 180 230 285 355

Long AED 240 305 380 475

Extra Long AED 360 455 565 710

Special occasion up - On consultation

Botanical therapy hair treatment services 
suitable for all hair care concerns

Innovative plant micro technology penetrates strands for intense 
moisture and repair with customized treatments to meet your personal 
needs, restoring balance to the ecosystem of your scalp and hair.

Add on to your Hair service 

Express Detox Cleansing AED 105

Express Hair Rescue AED 105

Express Scalp Detox Treatment AED 105

Essential Scalp Detox Treatment AED 210

Luxe Scalp Detox & Hair Treatment AED 260

Moisture or Repair Hair Treatment AED 210

Invati™ Fuller Thicker Hair Treatment AED 210

Glossing Hair Treatment AED 210

Shine Treatment AED 260
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Aveda full spectrum™ hair color
Aveda Full Spectrum™ Color is up to 99% naturally derived* and uses 
plant power instead of petrochemicals for an essentially damage 
-free result. It is cruelty free and not tested on animals. 

Technician Top 
 Technician

Master 
Technician

Creative 
Director

Aveda 
Full Head 
Highlights

AED 725 860 1020 1175

Aveda 
Half Head 
Highlights

AED 525 620 725 845

Balayage AED 525 620 725 845

Aveda 
Enlightener 
Blonding 

AED NA 555 650 765

Aveda 
Permanent Tint 

AED 355 420 485 580

Demi 
Permanent Tint 

AED 305 360 415 495

The above prices are starting prices, the actual price will depend on 
the length and density of your hair. 

Skin sensitivity test is required 48 prior to your colour service if you 
have not had aveda colour within past 12 months

Technician Top 
Technician

Master 
Technician

Creative 
Director

Aveda Styled 
Finish Short 
(after colour)

AED 120 150 190 235

Aveda Styled 
Finish Medium  
(after colour)

AED 180 230 285 355

Blow Dry (after colour)

Short AED 120 150 190 235

Medium AED 180 230 285 355

Long AED 240 305 380 475

Blow dry after colour 30 min from AED 120
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Aveda facials 
Aveda’s plant powered alternatives to microdermabrasion 
and chemical peels

Dual exfoliation peel 
The latest advancement in non-invasive, skin renewing treatments, 
this innovative treatment combines Aveda’s naturally derived 
mechanical and biochemical exfoliation methods into one powerful 
service, transforming and rejuvenating the look of skin. This treatment 
immediately improves the appearance of skin texture and radiance 
and smoothes the appearance of fine, dry lines and pores.

AED 375 

Botanical skin resurfacing treatment
Go beyond microdermabrasion and energies the look of your 
skin with our resurfacing treatment. Help to smooth the look of 
skin’s texture and the size of pores whilst significantly increasing 
radiance; all with less visible redness and irritation than a 
microdermabrasion procedure. 

AED 220

Perfecting plant peel™ 

Advancing the science of chemical peels, this treatment helps 
retextures skin’s appearance, smooth the look of fine dry lines 
and pores whilst restoring radiance. Safe for blemished skin, the 
perfecting plant peel™ can be performed as a standalone treatment 
or added to any other facial treatment any time the skin needs the 
exfoliation and radiance benefits of a 30% glycolic peel procedure 
with less of the associated redness and irritation. 

AED 210

Facial course any 5 and get the 6th free
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Packages 

Back to beautiful hair with aveda 
Scalp consultations, botanical hair treatment, blow-dry with a 
foot massage and lip exfoliation. 

AED 275

Beauty on demand
Beauty on Demand combines high performing, plant based skin 
and body care products with high-touch techniques to offer a menu 
of express treatments that can be customized just for you. Choose 
from a menu of facial, massage, nail and waxing treatments.

Aveda merges nature, beauty and wellness. The result is a holistic 
concept that can be experienced individually, added into an 
existing salon service or layered together to promote wellness, 
create balance and stimulate mind and body recovery.

Minutes AED

Hand Massage 15 55

Foot Massage 15 55

Head and Scalp 15 55

Back Massage 15 55

Facial Massage 15 55

Revitilising Eye Treatment 15 55
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Aveda manicures and pedicures
Aveda manicures and pedicures are customized care for the hands 
and feet that address dry skin, rough cuticles, and de-hydrated 
hands or feet and signs of aging. Our nail therapists  will consult 
with you and choose the best Aveda products and aromas to meet 
your specific needs.

Minutes AED

Aveda Shape and Paint 30 55

Aveda Express Manicure 30 105

Aveda Express Pedicure 30 105

Aveda Foot Scrubbing 15 60

Aveda Manicure 50 160

Aveda Pedicure 50 160

Aveda Spa Manicure 70 210

Aveda Spa Pedicure 70 210

Aveda Shellac Application 30 110

Aveda Shellac Removal 30 50

Aveda Shellac Manicure 60 210

Aveda Shellac Pedicure 60 210

Book any two Aveda nail services and you will receive a 25% discount.
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Waxing & tinting
Relaxing grooming rituals ensure properly cared for pre- and post-
hair removal. We incorporate Aveda Skin care products to cleanse, 
exfoliate and hydrate your skin giving you the best result and the 
highest level of comfort. 

Waxing/Threading/Tinting AED

Eye Brow Shape 55

Eye Brow Tint 55

Eye Lash Tint 55

Lip or chin 55

Full Face 105

Under Arm 55

Half Arm 55

Full Arm 105

Bikini Line 55

Brazillian or Hollywood 105

Back 55

Half Leg 105

Full Leg 160

Head to Toe 420

Please note: Tell your therapist if you are taking medications  
for acne, using Retin-A or other intense forms of skin exfoliation  
at home.

Body wax is not available in Aveda Bloomingdales.

Book any two wax services and receive 25% discount*.

*Discount excludes eyebrows and eyelash tinting services and lip and chin waxing.
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Men’s grooming menu
Grooming trim AED 65 (15 minutes)

You’ll be in and out quickly as we trim your hair, groom your  
facial hair and neckline plus give you an energizing aveda men  
pure-formance composition oil™ hot towel. 

Grooming cut AED 125 (30 minutes)

You’ll enjoy a quick hair cut with a personalised scalp analysis  
and style.

Grooming cut & stress-relieving treatment AED 190 (45 minutes)

We’ll give you grooming and stress-relief in one service,  
including the full grooming cut plus an energizing hot face towel, 
stress-relieving shampoo ritual – and stress-relieving neck and 
shoulders ritual.

Beard perfection AED 65 (15 minutes)

A blend of barbering techniques to help you achieve your bespoke 
beard and facial hair look. Finish with an energising aveda men 
pure-formance composition™ Hot Towel Ritual. 

Straight razor shave AED 190 (45 minutes)

A traditional cut-throat shave designed to achieve smooth, soft and 
long-lasting results. Experience hot towels, intense lathering and 
unique massage techniques; followed by a cut-throat shave and 
aveda men pure-formance™ skin care to soothe.

Botanical scalp detox AED 65 (15 minutes)

We’ll help remove sebum and product build-up that can clog your 
pores with this quick add-on treatment – important because your 
scalp is the foundation for healthy hair.

Men grey coverage from AED 125 (15 minutes)

5 minutes natural grey blending last up to 4 weeks up to 95% 
naturally derived*

Revitalizing facial AED 125 (30 minutes)

Enjoy a revitalizing facial created to reveal a brighter and smoother 
complexion. It will leave you and your skin feeling refreshed.

Men express manicure or pedicure AED 105 each (30 minutes) 

Cleanse, cuticles, shape and buff.

Men manicure or pedicure AED 160 each (45 minutes) 

Deep cleanse, cuticles, shape and buff. Finish with a Stress-
Relieving Hand Ritual.  

Men’s hair removal From AED 55 (15 minutes)
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www.facebook.com/Aveda

@avedamiddleeast/AvedaME

www.Youtube.com/user/aveda/featured

avedathegalleria@altayer-trends.com

Shop online - Ounass and Nisnass

Note: Facials and massages are not available in all locations.

Where to find us
To book please call 800AVEDA (28332)

To book on online visit myamber.ae

• Aveda Dubai Flagship, Galleria Mall, Al Wasl Road 

• Aveda Bloomingdales, Dubai Mall, Ladies Salon level 1

•  Profile Aveda Harvey Nicols Ladies Salon level 1

• Profile Aveda Harvey Nicols Mens Salon level 2

• Aveda Zabeels, Zabeel Ladies Club



100% post-consumer recycled paper. Please recycle. ©Aveda Corp.  
aveda-me.com


